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ABOUTUS
LCT-NLA SHOW EAST NOVEMBER 6-8, 2015 | ATLANTIC CITY, NJ
This next-genera on LCT-NLA Show East will oﬀer the limousine industry a complete trade
show marketplace, networking forum, and educa onal sessions ideal for limousine operators
interna onally and based on the east coast. It marks a new era of LCT industry leadership on
the East Coast.

www.lcteast.com

INTERNATIONAL LCT SHOW FEB. 29-MARCH 2, 2016 | LAS VEGAS
The Interna onal Limousine, Charter & Tour (LCT) Show is the BIGGEST limousine, charter & tour
show in the world. Packed into 3 days, in the world's best des na on, Las Vegas, the
Interna onal LCT Show provides the educa on and networking and the access to every product
and service you need to be a serious player in the industry.

www.lctshow.com

LCT LEADERSHIP SUMMIT MAY 22-24, 2016 | MIAMI BEACH, FL
The LCT Leadership Summit con nues to reign as the industry's only in mate forum that
focuses exclusively on the changing trends of the industry. Designed as an intensive workshop
for the sharpest and most dynamic minds, the LCT Leadership Summit promotes breakthrough
ideas while providing cuEng edge educa on from experts inside and outside the industry.

www.lctsummit.com

LIMOUSINE, CHARTER & TOUR MAGAZINE
The objec ve of Limousine, Charter & Tour Magazine is to provide chauﬀeured transporta on
operators with informa on that will assist them in running their businesses with increased eﬃciency, which, in turn, will make them more successful. This will create higher revenues for the
operator and increased proﬁts.

www.lctmag.com

NATIONAL LIMOUSINE ASSOCIATION
The Na onal Limousine Associa on is a voluntary, non-proﬁt, tax-exempt organiza on responsible
for and dedicated to represen ng and furthering the worldwide, na onal, state and local interests
of the luxury chauﬀeured ground transporta on industry. Membership includes limousine owners
and operators, suppliers, manufacturers, and regional and state limousine associa ons.

www.limo.org

BOBIT BUSINESS MEDIA
Bobit Business Media is the company that produces and oversees LCT-NLA Show East and
publishes LCT Magazine. Bobit Business Media was founded in 1961 with the launching of
Automo ve Fleet in Glenview, Illinois, a suburb of Chicago. For over 50 years, the company has
grown to publishing over 20 various trade publica ons covering 5 diﬀerent markets.

www.bobitbusinessmedia.com
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BENEFITSOFSPONSORSHIP
BENEFITS OF SPONSORSHIP
Adding event sponsorship is the ul mate proﬁle booster for a go-ge0er company, because it’s the fastest way to
take your product to poten al customers instead of wai ng for them to ﬁnd you.
It’s no secret that people partner with and buy from companies they know, but in a compe
“knowing you” enough?

ve market, is

Simply put, no. There’s more to it. Once they meet you, you can dazzle them with your product features, quality
of service and shiny objects, but to bring them to your table instead of your compe tor’s you ﬁrst need to build
brand awareness which means:
•
•
•
•

Establishing Trust
Establishing Credibility
Crea ng an Emo onal Connec on
Having Enough Exposure Frequency with Your Brand so They Choose You

DID YOU KNOW?
45% of a0endees develop an emo onal
connec on with a brand aGer interac ng
with it a trade show.
-Trade Show Execu ve, Research Roundup, August 2012

The fastest, most cost-eﬀec ve and proven way to build
brand awareness is SPONSORSHIP.
Your Brand
Online…
GREAT

+

PASTNUMBERS
1,200 A0endees
37 US States
18 Countries

sara eastwood
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Your Brand
Onsite…
BETTER

=

More
Sales...
BEST

PASTNUMBERS
3,000 A0endees
49 US States
38 Countries
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DEFININGVALUE
PRICING METHODOLOGY
At ﬁrst glance, sponsorship pricing may seem mysterious and arbitrary. How can cost be placed on a theory, or an item with
seemingly low hard costs? In fact, sponsorship pricing is derived from a complex formula of assigning numbers to digital
impressions and onsite exposure factors then ﬁnally adding hard costs. The result of this calcula on is what is used to deﬁne
the value of each sponsorship op on.
By the Numbers:
• A General Sponsorship has more than double the exposure of exhibit space alone.
• Combining items to reach the Oﬃcial Sponsorship level has more than 14 mes the exposure
of exhibit space alone.

DIGITAL EXPOSURE & IMPRESSIONS
Impressions are the number of mes brand is seen online.
They are tallied by ad serves and analy cal third party
tools. Impressions can be increased by when the sponsorship increases two factors.

How many mes the brand appears online,
and how many people visit the site?
How many mes does the logo appear in
email promo ons?

ONSITE & OTHER EXPOSURE FACTORS
When determining the value of other exposure factors, here are the ques ons we ask:
Is it wearable?

Does the company logo or name appear on
the entrance unit?

Will the logo appear in many event photos?

Does the company logo or name appear on the
sponsor page in the Oﬃcial Show Guide?

Does the sponsorship include speaking me?

Does the company logo or name appear on the exhibitor lis ngs in the Oﬃcial Show Guide?

Is the exposure sightline mandatory or op onal?

Does it include a bag insert?

Is the sponsorship exclusive?

How many onsite signs feature the logo?

Is the exposure dedicated or shared?

How many days of onsite exposure?

It is included a take home item?

Is there concurrent exposure?

Is there an opportunity to increase exposure?

How many print ads include the logo?

Is there real estate included?

How many mes does the company logo appear in
the Oﬃcial Show Guide?

Is it a booth traﬃc builder?

What is the lifecycle of the sponsorship?
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PAST SPONSORS

Worldwide Chauffeured Services
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SPONSORSHIPLEVELS
SPONSORSHIP LEVELS
Once you choose your sponsorship op ons, the total amount you spend will be added up to
determine your sponsorship level.
Why is the level important? Not only does the level aﬀect the size and placement of your logo,
but Pla num and Oﬃcial sponsors receive addi onal exposure and beneﬁts.
LCT-NLA SHOW EAST

Oﬃcial ......................................................................................................... $25,000+
Premier ......................................................................................... $16,000 - $24,999
Title ................................................................................................. $8,000 - $14,999
Feature .............................................................................................. $2,501 - $7,999
General............................................................................................................ $2,500
INTERNATIONAL LCT SHOW

Oﬃcial ......................................................................................................... $58,000+
Premier ......................................................................................... $27,500 - $57,999
Title ............................................................................................... $15,000 - $27,499
Feature ............................................................................................ $7,000 - $14,999
General.............................................................................................. $2,500 - $6,999

EXCLUSIVELY FOR OFFICIAL SPONSORS
Company logo featured on the website header above the naviga on.
Company logo featured on the FRONT of the direct mail brochure and Oﬃcial Show Guide.
One custom logo carpet at the entrance of the exhibit hall.
Two 30-foot banners hung at no charge in the exhibit hall (banner supplied by sponsor).
Two exclusive email promo ons sent to all a0endees or the full database.
Almost DOUBLE the amount of digital impressions. Yes, DOUBLE!

EXCLUSIVELY FOR PLATINUM / PREMIER SPONSORS
One 30-foot banners hung at no charge in the exhibit hall (banner supplied by sponsor).
One exclusive email promo on sent to all a0endees or the full database.

sara eastwood
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OPTIONSCENTER BAR & LOUNGE
CENTER BAR & LOUNGE

Appears in many event photos.

Feature your brand at the coolest hangout in the industry.
This center lounge features a four-sided bar and is located
in prime real estate right in the exhibit hall. It features
plush sea ng, a happy hour, a place to charge your phone
and more for a perfect and relaxed atmosphere.

Exclusive sponsorship.
Exclusive exposure.
Increase your exposure with branded items.
Real estate included for more exposure.
Company logo appears on the hall entrance unit.
Company logo appears in the oﬃcial show guide.
Company logo appears in the exhibitor lis ng.

610,000+
IMPRESSIONS
* Two shows, Over 6 Months Prior to Each

Includes a bag insert.
Minimum of seven onsite signs.
Three days of onsite exposure.
A minimum of two print ads include the logo.
Company logo appears four mes in the Show Guide.

Brand Exposure for at least six months.
EXPOSURE

-

+
LIFE CYCLE

2SHOW
Package

$20,000

$20,000

$36,000

exclusive

exclusive

exclusive

sara eastwood
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OPTIONSINDUSTRY AWARDS
PEOPLE’S CHOICE AWARDS
AT LCT-NLA SHOW EAST
Dress to the nines and get 10 minutes of podium me
while the industry’s top companies are honored at the
People’s Choice Awards presenta on.

Your brand will appear in event photos.
Includes speaking me.
Exclusive sponsorship.
Exclusive exposure.
You can increase your exposure by adding branded items.

Includes onsite real estate.
Company logo appears on the entrance unit.

640,000+
IMPRESSIONS
* Two shows, Over 6 Months Prior to Each

LCT MAGAZINE AWARDS CELEBRATION
AT THE INTERNATIONAL LCT SHOW
Con nuing a decades long tradi on, the LCT Magazine
Awards Celebra on will honor the Operators of the Year
and celebrate outstanding achievements in the industry.

Logo on the sponsor page in the Oﬃcial Show Guide.
Logo in the exhibitor lis ngs in the Show Guide.

Includes a bag insert.
A minimum of four onsite signs feature the logo.
Includes onsite exposure for three days.
Logo included on at least three print ads.
Logo appears four mes in the Oﬃcial Show Guide.

Brand exposure lasts for six months.
EXPOSURE

-

+
LIFE CYCLE

2SHOW
Package

$20,000

$30,000

$45,000

exclusive

exclusive

exclusive

sara eastwood
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OPTIONSBADGE LANYARDS
BADGE LANYARDS

It’s wearable.

Badge lanyards are an excellent way to “wrap” your brand
around your target market. Given to every a0endee to
wear around their neck, the con nued eye-level exposure
won’t be missed. Lanyards also end up in almost every
picture, talk about value!

Your brand will appear in many event photos.
Every a0endee receives your branded item.
Exclusive sponsorship.
Exclusive exposure.
Your brand is featured on a take home item.
Company logo appears on the entrance unit.
Company logo on the sponsor page in the Show Guide.

Logo in the exhibitor lis ngs in the Show Guide.

Includes onsite exposure for three days.
Logo included on two print ads.

580,000+
IMPRESSIONS
* Two shows, Over 6 Months Prior to Each

EXPOSURE

-

+
LIFE CYCLE

2SHOW
Package

$10,000

$15,000

$22,500

exclusive

exclusive

exclusive

sara eastwood
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OPTIONSOPENING RECEPTION
OPENING RECEPTION

Your brand will appear in event photos.
Every a0endee should visit your branded area.

Held inside the main exhibit hall, this recep on also
serves as an exhibits preview. The opening recep on is
widely considered as the ﬁrst place where you’ll run
into all your old friends which means the house is
packed!

Exclusive sponsorship.
Exclusive exposure.
You can increase your exposure by adding branded items.

Includes onsite real estate.
Company logo appears on the entrance unit.
Logo on the sponsor page in the Oﬃcial Show Guide.
Logo in the exhibitor lis ngs in the Show Guide.

A minimum of six onsite signs feature the logo.
Logo included on two print ads.
Logo appears three mes in the Oﬃcial Show Guide.

590,000+
IMPRESSIONS

EXPOSURE

-

+
LIFE CYCLE

* Two shows, Over 6 Months Prior to Each

2SHOW
Package

$20,000
exclusive

sara eastwood
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$20,000

$31,500
exclusive
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OPTIONSREGISTRATION
REGISTRATION

Every a0endee has to visit your branded area.

Every single person that a0ends the Shows has to visit the
registra on area to pick up their name badge and the
website to register to a0end. Your brand will be featured
on the registra on counter graphics, forms, and can even
worn by registra on personnel. In addi on, your logo will
appear on all pre-show registra on items including the
website.

Exclusive sponsorship.
Exclusive exposure.
You can increase your exposure by adding branded items.

Includes onsite real estate.
Company logo appears on the entrance unit.
Company logo on the sponsor page in the Show Guide.

Logo in the exhibitor lis ngs in the Show Guide.

Includes a bag insert.
A minimum of ten onsite signs feature the logo.
Includes onsite exposure for three days.
Logo included on three print ads.
Logo appears ﬁve mes in the Oﬃcial Show Guide.

EXPOSURE

-

+
LIFE CYCLE

640,000+ IMPRESSIONS
* Two shows, Over 6 Months Prior to Each

2SHOW
Package

$10,000

$15,000

$22,500

exclusive

exclusive

exclusive

sara eastwood
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OPTIONSLUNCH IN THE HALL
LUNCH IN THE EXHIBIT HALL
Exhibit hall lunch recep ons provide a great opportunity
to promote your company while you solve a big problem an empty stomach!

Every a0endee should to visit your branded area.
Exclusive sponsorship.
Exclusive exposure.
You can increase your exposure by adding branded items.

Includes onsite real estate.
Company logo appears on the entrance unit.
Company logo on the sponsor page in the Show Guide.

Logo in the exhibitor lis ngs in the Show Guide.

A minimum of four onsite signs feature the logo.
Logo included on two print ads.
Logo appears four mes in the Oﬃcial Show Guide.

EXPOSURE

-

+
LIFE CYCLE

580,000+
IMPRESSIONS
* Two shows, Over 6 Months Prior to Each

2SHOW
Package

$10,000

$15,000

$22,500

exclusive

exclusive

exclusive

sara eastwood
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OPTIONSINT’L PAVILION
INTERNATIONAL PAVILION

Exclusive sponsorship.

LCT Shows host to operators from up to 35 countries. The Exclusive exposure.
Interna onal Pavilion in the exhibit hall will provide a
You can increase your exposure by adding branded items.
central mee ng place for Interna onal a0endee to discuss
Includes onsite real estate.
their unique problems and acclimate to the Show.
Company logo appears on the entrance unit.
Logo on the sponsor page in the Oﬃcial Show Guide.
Logo in the exhibitor lis ngs in the Show Guide.

A minimum of ﬁve onsite signs feature the logo.
Includes onsite exposure for three days.
Logo included on two print ads.
Logo appears three mes in the Oﬃcial Show Guide.

EXPOSURE

-

+
LIFE CYCLE

590,000+
IMPRESSIONS
* Two shows, Over 6 Months Prior to Each

2SHOW
Package

$7,500

$10,000

$15,750

exclusive

exclusive

exclusive

sara eastwood
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OPTIONSSIGNAGE
SIGNAGE

Your brand will appear in event photos.

Sponsor the event signage and your logo will literally appear all over the event. From the exhibit hall to daily
schedules, your brand will be everywhere!

Every a0endee has to visit your branded area.
Exclusive sponsorship.
Company logo appears on the entrance unit.
Logo on the sponsor page in the Oﬃcial Show Guide.
Logo in the exhibitor lis ngs in the Show Guide.

A minimum of 20 onsite signs feature the logo.
Includes onsite exposure for three days.
Includes concurrent exposure.
Logo included on two print ads.

560,000+
IMPRESSIONS
* Two shows, Over 6 Months Prior to Each

EXPOSURE

-

+
LIFE CYCLE

2SHOW
Package

$7,500

$7,500

$13,500

exclusive

exclusive

exclusive

sara eastwood
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OPTIONSCOFFEE RECEPTION
COFFEE RECEPTION

Every a0endee should visit your branded area.

Solve their greatest need and get exposure to a0endees
during coﬀee breaks in between educa onal
programming.

Exclusive sponsorship.
Exclusive exposure.
Your brand is featured on a take home item.
You can increase your exposure by adding branded items.

Includes onsite real estate.
Company logo appears on the entrance unit.
Logo on the sponsor page in the Oﬃcial Show Guide.
Logo in the exhibitor lis ngs in the Show Guide.

A minimum of three onsite signs feature the logo.
Includes onsite exposure for up to two days.
Logo included on two print ads.
Logo appears three mes in the Oﬃcial Show Guide.

580,000+
IMPRESSIONS

EXPOSURE

-

+
LIFE CYCLE

* Two shows, Over 6 Months Prior to Each

2SHOW
Package

$5,000

$12,000

$15,300

two available

two available

exclusive

sara eastwood
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OPTIONSWATER BAR
Every a0endee should visit your branded area.

WATER BAR

Exclusive sponsorship.

At LCT Shows we hydrate in style! The water bar features
Exclusive exposure.
fancy ﬂavored water such as raspberry-lime, cucumber
mint, lemon lavender and more. This hydra on sta on was You can increase your exposure by adding branded items.
such a hit last year it was tough to keep up with the
Includes onsite real estate.
demand.
Company logo appears on the entrance unit.
Logo on the sponsor page in the Oﬃcial Show Guide.
Logo in the exhibitor lis ngs in the Show Guide.

A minimum of three onsite signs feature the logo.
Includes onsite exposure for three days.
Logo included on two print ads.
Logo appears three mes in the Oﬃcial Show Guide.

EXPOSURE

-

+
LIFE CYCLE

580,000+
IMPRESSIONS
* Two shows, Over 6 Months Prior to Each

2SHOW
Package

$5,000

$10,000

$13,500

exclusive

exclusive

exclusive

sara eastwood
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OPTIONSHAPPY HOUR
HAPPY HOUR

Every a0endee is invited to visit your branded area.

Exclusive sponsorship.

It’s no secret that operators can’t resist the magne c pull
of the Show’s central bar. Sponsoring this happy hour will
put you front and center of the center!

Exclusive exposure.
You can increase your exposure by adding branded items.

Includes onsite real estate.
Company logo appears on the entrance unit.
Logo on the sponsor page in the Oﬃcial Show Guide.
Logo in the exhibitor lis ngs in the Show Guide.

A minimum of three onsite signs feature the logo.
Logo included on two print ads.
Logo appears three mes in the Oﬃcial Show Guide.

580,000+
IMPRESSIONS
* Two shows, Over 6 Months Prior to Each

EXPOSURE

-

+
LIFE CYCLE

2SHOW
Package

$5,000

$7,500

$11,250

exclusive

exclusive

exclusive

sara eastwood
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OPTIONSFIRST TIMERS ORIENTATION
FIRST TIMERS ORIENTATION

Includes speaking me.

AT THE INTERNATIONAL LCT SHOW

New a0endees visit your branded area.

Sponsoring the First Timers Orienta on is the best way to
get your brand in front of new faces. Get a jump on these
hot leads with podium me and logo exposure at the start
of the Shows.

Exclusive sponsorship.
Exclusive exposure.
You can increase your exposure by adding branded items.

Company logo appears on the entrance unit.
Logo on the sponsor page in the Oﬃcial Show Guide.
Logo in the exhibitor lis ngs in the Show Guide.

A minimum of four onsite signs feature the logo.
Logo included on two print ads.
Logo appears three mes in the Oﬃcial Show Guide.

EXPOSURE

-

+
LIFE CYCLE

250,000+
IMPRESSIONS

$7,500
exclusive

sara eastwood
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OPTIONSATTENDEE BAGS
ATTENDEE BAGS
A0endees will carry your bag as walking adver sements
for your company. Even be0er, the bags show up in
the pictures for exposure even aGer the event ends!

It is wearable.
Your brand will appear in event photos.
Exclusive sponsorship.
Your brand is featured on a take home item.
Company logo appears on the entrance unit.
Logo on the sponsor page in the Oﬃcial Show Guide.
Logo in the exhibitor lis ngs in the Show Guide.

Includes a bag insert.
Includes onsite exposure for three days.
Logo included on two print ads.

560,000+
IMPRESSIONS
* Two shows, Over 6 Months Prior to Each

EXPOSURE

-

+
LIFE CYCLE

2SHOW
Package

$7,500

$7,500

$13,500

two available

two available

two available

sara eastwood
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OPTIONSOFFICIAL SHOW GUIDE
OFFICIAL SHOW GUIDE

Every a0endee will be given your sponsored item.

The show guide is the best event take-home item as
reference informa on for the future. The show guide
sponsor’s ad will get prime posi oning on the back
cover.

Exclusive sponsorship.
Your brand is featured on a take home item.
Will build traﬃc to your booth.
Company logo appears on the entrance unit.
Logo on the sponsor page in the Oﬃcial Show Guide.
Logo in the exhibitor lis ngs in the Show Guide.

Includes onsite exposure for three days.
Logo included on two print ads.
Logo appears three mes in the Oﬃcial Show Guide.

Brand exposure lasts for twelve months.
EXPOSURE

-

+
LIFE CYCLE

560,000+
IMPRESSIONS
* Two shows, Over 6 Months Prior to Each

2SHOW
Package

$5,000

$5,000

$9,000

shared

exclusive

shared / exclusive

sara eastwood
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OPTIONSMOBILE APP
MOBILE APP

Exclusive sponsorship.
Your brand is featured on a take home item.

Bring the show program into the palm of the
a0endees’ hands with the mobile app!

Will build traﬃc to your booth.
Company name appears on the entrance unit.
Name on the sponsor page in the Oﬃcial Show Guide.
Logo in the exhibitor lis ngs in the Show Guide.

A minimum of ﬁve onsite signs feature the logo.
Includes onsite exposure for three days.
Logo included on two print ads.
Logo appears three mes in the Oﬃcial Show Guide.

Brand exposure lasts for 12 months.
EXPOSURE

-

+
LIFE CYCLE

590,000+
IMPRESSIONS
* Two shows, Over 6 Months Prior to Each

2SHOW
Package

$5,000

$5,000

$9,000

exclusive

exclusive

exclusive

sara eastwood
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OPTIONSWALL BANNER
WALL BANNER
Like a billboard, purchasing an hanging wall banner will
make your brand larger than life. Every operator will
know who you are. (sponsor provides banner)

Your brand will appear in event photos.
Every a0endee will visit your branded area.
Will build traﬃc to your booth.
Company name appears on the entrance unit.
Company name on the sponsor page in the Show
Logo in the exhibitor lis ngs in the Show Guide.

Includes onsite exposure for three days.
Logo included on two print ads.

560,000+
IMPRESSIONS
* Two shows, Over 6 Months Prior to Each

EXPOSURE

-

+

LIFE CYCLE

2SHOW
Package

$2,500

$2,500

$4,500

shared

shared

shared

sara eastwood
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OPTIONSGENERAL SPONSORSHIP
GENERAL SPONORSHIP
Purchase a General Sponsorship and leap-frog your
brand ahead of the rest. The most economical way to
get “on the board,” General sponsorship is combinaon of digital, print and onsite exposure at an aﬀordable price.
•

•

Company logo in prime real estate for six months
on the home page of the website.
Company logo featured in the sponsor sec on on
every page of the website.

Your brand is featured on a take home item.
Will build traﬃc to your booth.
Company name appears on the entrance unit.
Company name on the sponsor page in the Show Guide.

Logo in the exhibitor lis ngs in the Show Guide.

Includes a bag insert.
Includes onsite exposure for three days.
Logo included on two print ads.

One half-page adver sement:
•

At LCT-NLA Show East in the Oﬃcial Show
Guide.

•

At Interna onal LCT Show in the Awards
Celebra on program.

•

Company name featured as a General Sponsor on
the exhibit hall entrance unit.

•

Company name featured as a General Sponsor in
the oﬃcial event guide.

•

The opportunity to place a promo onal item in
every a0endee bag at the show.

Brand exposure lasts for six months.
EXPOSURE

-

+

LIFE CYCLE

560,000+
IMPRESSIONS
* Two shows, Over 6 Months Prior to Each

2SHOW
Package

$2,500

$2,500

$4,000

shared

shared

shared

sara eastwood
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OPTIONS SHUTTLES
SHUTTLES

Every a0endee has to visit your branded area.

Transport our precious cargo, the a0endees, between
Philadelphia Interna onal Airport and Harrah’s Resort,
Atlan c City and get your name out there while doing
so.

Exclusive sponsorship.
Exclusive exposure.
You can increase your exposure by adding branded items.

Includes onsite real estate.
Will build traﬃc to your booth.
Company logo appears on the entrance unit.
Company logo on the sponsor page in the Show Guide.

Logo in the exhibitor lis ngs in the Show Guide.

A minimum of six onsite signs feature the logo.
Includes onsite exposure for three days.
Includes concurrent exposure.
Logo included on two print ads.
Logo appears four mes in the Oﬃcial Show Guide.

EXPOSURE

-

+

LIFE
LIFE
CYCLE
CYCLE

125,000+
IMPRESSIONS

ONLYAT LCT-NLA EAST
trade out
exclusive
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OPTIONSEDUCATION
NLA SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
The revenue from these sponsorships goes directly to the Na onal Limousine Associa on. You’ll
get great exposure for your brand AND aid the NLA’s ability to advocate on behalf of the
chauﬀeured transporta on industry worldwide.
Keynote Presenta on

$5,000

Seminars

$2,500

General Session

$5,000

2SHOW
Package

CONTACTUS

CONTACTUS

CONTACTUS

(800) 652-7007

(800) 652-7007

(800) 652-7007
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OPTIONSCUSTOM SPONSORSHIP
CUSTOM SPONSORSHIP
Don’t see something that ﬁts the bill? We’ll work with you and your budget to customize a
program that includes the exposure you’re looking for with out breaking the bank. S ll not sure?
Decide what is important to you from the list below and we’ll walk you through some great
op ons.
It is wearable.

Company logo or name appears on the entrance unit.

Your brand appearing in many event photos.

Logo or name in the sponsor page in the Show Guide.

Includes speaking me.

Logo in the exhibitor lis ngs in the Show Guide.

Every a0endee has to visit your branded area.

Includes a bag insert.

Exclusive sponsorship.

Onsite signs feature the logo.

Exclusive exposure.

Includes onsite exposure for all days.

Your brand is featured on a take home item.

Includes concurrent exposure.

You can increase your exposure by adding branded items.

Logo included on print ads.

Includes onsite real estate.

Logo appears more than once in the Show Guide.

Will build traﬃc to your booth.

Long lifecycle.

2SHOW
Package

LET’S

LET’S

LET’S

talk

talk

talk
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CONTACTUS
LCT EVENTS HQ

LCT TACOMA SAT.

NLA HQ

3520 Challenger Street
Torrance, CA 90503

621 Paciﬁc Avenue
Tacoma, WA 98402

49 S. Maple Avenue
Marlton, NJ 08053

(800) 576-8788
(310) 533-2511 fax

(253) 983-0515
(253) 983-0516 fax

(800) 652-7007
(856) 596-2145 fax

SARA

CAROL

EASTWOOD
PUBLISHER

JACK
SALES COORDINATOR

(253) 983-0515
sara@lctmag.com

(253) 983-0515
carol@lctmag.com

SARAH

KRISTEN

GAZI, CAE
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

MESSINEO
SENIOR EVENT MANAGER

(856) 596-3344 X15
sarah.gazi@limo.org

(310) 533-2576
kristen@lctmag.com
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